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Three New Mexicans
left among finalists
Craig Chrissinger

The UNM Board of Regents
chairman named Saturday morning
the six finalists for the vacant president's post.
Among the six arc three Albuquerque residents including two
UNM staff members. They are
McAllister Hull Jr., AI Utton and
Alex Mercure. The other three finalists, all from out-of-state, are Paul
Rosenblatt, Donald Langenberg and
John Prucha.
Regents Chairman Henry Jaramillo said the search process was an
"enormous success. We've never
been involved in a search with such a
wide interest."
Joe Caverene

WATCHDOGS: 11 student veteran group received 11 commitment Friday from congressional candidate Jan Hartke (center} to work for restoration of their educational benefits.

Vietnam vets want benefits
Dennis Pohlman
Later this fall, a memorial to all
those who fought in the Vietnam
War will be unveiled in. a special
ceremony in Washington, D.C.
While this recognition is certainly
welcomed by veterans, they would
much rather have their educational
benefits restored, according to the
president of the UNM Student
Veterans Association.
Pepe Ugarte, president of the
campus veterans group, said recent
budget cuts that have all but eliminated educational grants to veterans
are ''just another slap in the face., to
all those who fought for their country and came home thinking they
would have the same educational
opportunities as veterans of other
wars.
Ugarte said his group has established a "watchdog committee" to
lobby for restoration of veterans'
educational benefits and to seek
commitments to veterans' interests
from political candidates in the fall
election.
Ugarte said more than 900 veterans at UNM are feeling the effects of
recent budget cuts, and that most
learned only in the past month that
they can no longer get any substantial aid from the Pell Grant Program.
Jeff Riley, a member of the
watchdog committee, said the
budget cuts were particularly offensive because they affect primarily
veterans of service in Vietnam and
those who joined in the early days of
the all-volunteer military.
Riley said part of the problem is
that no one in government understands the difficu1ties of younger·
veterans. He said the Veterans
Administration and the job training
programs it oversees are run by
"American Legion, World War II
and Korea-type veterans'' who have
no idea what younger veterans are
going through.
John Garcia, director of the Albuquerque Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program, agreed with Riley.
He said that current programs de·
signed . to help younger veterans
make the transition from military
life to civilian jobs have failed mis·
erably.
Garcia said a' 'depression mentality" exists in the Veterans Administration and its job training programs

He added that he hoped for
that prevents younger veterans from
changes at the VA that would ingetting the help they need.
input from all veterans. "We
Garcia said what was needed most clude
want
to
let older veterans know that
besides educational opportunities they need
as much as we need
was a council of veterans that would them,"' he us
said.
organize all veterans to speak out on
SVA President Ugarte said that
issues important to former ser- New
Mexico is a state that should be
vicemen.
concerned with the problems of
• 'Older veterans volunteered veterans more than other states. He
together, trained together, fought pointed out that more than 45,000
together and came home together, veterans live in New Mexico, and
usually as heroes," another watch- that 20,000 of them are in Bernalillo
. dog committee member said. He de- County. He added that 26,000 of
scribed the Vietnam veteran as a that total are combat veterans.
Ugarte also said New Mexico led
man who ''was inducted alone,
trained alone, fought alone and the nation in volunteers per capita in
came home alone, to either an in- World War II, and was first in drafdifferent public or open hostility.'' tees per capita in Vietnam.

Rape Awareness Week
offers variety of events
Robert Sanchez
Rape Awareness Week, which
began Saturday, will continue
through Oct. 16 with daily events.
A brown bag lunch presentation
on rape awareness is scheduled from
noon to l p.m. MondayattheDowntown YWCA, Fourth Street and
Lead Avenue S. W. Nina Mackta
from the Albuquerque Rape Crisis
Center will present the program
which includes the film, "Shattered." The event is free to YWCA
members and $2 for non-members.
From 8 to 8:30 p.m. Monday,
KUNM Radio has scheduled a prog·
ram on the "Raices'' radio show.
From 8 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the
UNM Experimental Theater, a play
about domestic violence called,
"Internal Injuries," is scheduled.
The play was written by the Rhode
Island Feminist Theatre.
On Wednesday, from noon to 1
p.m., Gerald Chavez, an Albuquer·
que Rape Crisis Center self-defense
instructor, and Sandra Cox from the
UNM Campus Police, will present
••Safety and Self-Defense Demonstrations" on the UNM plaza.
From 7 to 9 p.m., Mackta and
Caryl Trotter, both of the Albuquer-

..

que Rape Crisis Center, and Karen
Lanin from Programs for Children,
will present ''Child Sexual Assault
Prevention" at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Indian School Road and
University Boulevard.
On l'hursday, from 7 to 8:30
p.m., Lonni Ann Fredman from the
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center,
will present "Community Presenta·
tion on Rape Awareness" at the
Northeast YWCA, Candelaria Road
and Parsifal Street. The presentation
includes the film, "Shattered."
There is no cost to YWCA members. Non-member will be charged
$2.
From7:30to9p.m., a "Womansoun:e Rape Survivors Group.. is
scheduled in the basement of the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
Ave. N.E.
On Friday, the play, "lnternaHnjuries," is scheduled from 7:30 to
8:30p.m. atCasaArmijo, 102llsle·
ta Blvd. S.W.
On Saturday, beginning at 9:30
a.m., a "Take Back the Night"
women 1s run is stheduled from the
Civic Plaza to Tiguex Park. Registration is $3. After the run, there
will be music by Sue Young and the
Martial Arts Theater Comoanv will

continued on,... 3

Within the next two weeks all six
finalists will speak at a public forum
not yet scheduled. They will be
given specific topics to discuss and
will not answer questions from the
audience, he said.
In addition, they will talk in private with the Regents, an alumni
group, a faculty committee, the
search committee, the Presidential
Advisory Committee and a student
group while spending about two
days on campus.
Jaramillo said the Regents hope to
name a president by Nov. I and are
discussing a negotiable salary of
approximately $75,000.
The new president will replace
William E. "Bud" Davis, who left
in July to take the position of chancellor of higher education in Oregon. Since Davis left, John Perovich
has served as the interim president.
Hull, 59, a UNM provost since
1977, serves as the chief academic
officer and supervisor of all university instruction and research
programs.

He was the dean of graduate and
professional education at the State
University of New York prior to his
appointment at UNM. Hull received
his doctorate in nuclear physics from
Yale University, where he taught for
many years. ,
Utton, 51, has been an UNM professor of international and resources
law and administrative Jaw for 20

HENRY JARAMILLO
years. He also is editor-in-chief of
the Natural Resources Journal and
co-director of the law school's Natural Resoun:es Center.
He graduated from UNM, stu(lied
international law at the University of
London and received his Jaw degree
from Oxford University in England.
He is a member of both the England
and New Mexico bar.
Mercure, S I , was vice president
of UNM 1974- 1977 and president of Northern New Mexico Tech·
nical-Vocational School 1971 ~
1974.

Joe Cev1rett1

LOTS OF BALLOONS, but no &Ita for the recOrd 30,000 fan•
who attended the UNM·BYU contftt S.turd•V· IS. •tory on
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Wire Report

PIZZA EXPRESS

.International News

243-2100 FI\EE DELIVEI\Y!
Come in and try our Video Games

I
--------,.--------

1

I
I $2.00 OFF
I any two or more Item
I LARGE PIZZA
I PIZZA EXPRESS

I
I
I

243-2100
1710 Centro! SE
one coupon per pizzo
limited delivery areo

I- - - - - - - -
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II $1.00
OFF
ANY PIZZA
1
I
1
I
I
I

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
1710 CentroiSE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area
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I
I
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I
I
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CST
Communication Skills Test
Students may now walk-in on the following
dates to take the Communication
Skills Test. Pre-registration
is no longer required. Room
capacity is 60.
Doles
Time
Friday, October 22 8:30a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
Friday, November 5 8:30a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 18 8:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.

Testing Division
Univ. College Bldg.
RoomS

Lebanon delays
weapons sweep

by United Press International

Solidarity outlawing
condemned by Pope

VATICAN CITY- Pope John
Paul II, at a canonization rite for a
BEIRUT, Lebanon- The Polish priest Sunday that was
Lebanese army, postponing Presi- attended by high Polish government
dent Amin Gemayel's most crucial officials, unexpectedly raised his
test of strength, put off a Sunday voice to a near scre11m and condeweapons search of Christian east mned the outlawing of Solidarity.
The canonization of the Rev.
Beirut because similar operations in
Maximilian
Kolbe, which was seen
the Moslem west side are incomas a spiritual and patriotic rallying
plete, Beirut Radio said.
In a prelude to a full-scale opera- point for Poles around the world,
tion Monday near the airport in came two days after the Polish par·
southern Beirut, army bulldozers Iiament abolished Lech Wales a's
demolished several houses and Solidarity union.
John Paul used the ceremony
shops as Moslem squatters prepared
to evacuate before their community attended by some 150,000 people in
St. Peter's Square to make his
is levelled.
The weapons s~arch and evacua- strongest attack on the martial law
tion orders for illegal residents of regime in his homeland.
The pope's unexpected plea in deBeirut are part of the fledgling
Lebanese government's plan to fense of Solidarity came at the very
end of the sainthood ceremony for
establish control over its territory Kolbe, who offered to die in place of
80
percent
of
which
is
occuabout
another inmate at the Nazi concen·
pied by foreign troops.
But there were significant stumb- !ration camp at Auschwitz in 1941.
Some 10,000 Poles, including an
ling blocks ahead.
In Israel, for example, Prime eight-member official Polish govMinister Menachem Begin's ernment delegation, were present
Cabinet reiterated a demand that for the ceremony.
Among the government delegasecurity arrangements for the Jewish
tion
sit:ing in front row seats was
state be made in southern Lebanon
before Israeli troops withdraw from Jerzy Ozdowski, deputy chairman
of the Polish parliament that disthe country.
The Cabinet also demanded some solved Solidarity.
10,000 Palestine Liberation Orga·
nization guerrillas in the eastern Bekaa Valley and the northern port city
Prince Charles looks
of Tripoli leave Lebanon before a
simultaneous withdrawal by an esti- at historic shipwreck
mated 70,000 Israeli and some
25,000-30,000 Syrian forces.
PORTSMOUTH, EnglandAnd in Tripoli, Syrian troops
Prince Charles dived down to inapparently preparing to stay the spect the wreckage of King Henry
Lebanese winter were digging new, VIII's flagship Mary Rose Sunday
more permanent positions for artil- when a technical hitch delayed
lery, antiaircraft batteries and tanks efforts to raise the historic warship
at positions north of the port city, that has lain on the seabed since
witnesses said.
1545.
"There is a great deal of will and
determination to get the Mary Rose
up tomorrow,'' the prince declared
as he surfaced and pulled off his face

A ZERS

:~7·~~~t~od:!e:~~: s~e ~: u~~~
The operation is the climax to one
of the world's most daring marine
conservation projects - the raising
of a ship, a microcosm of Tudor life

miraculously preserved in the En·
glish Channel mud, that suddenly
sank 437 years ago.
On July I 9, 1545 the ship sailed
from Portsmouth harbor to confront
.a French armada, the most modem
warship of her day and flagship of
England's proud renaissance
monarch.
King Henry watched aghast from
the ramparts of Southsea castle as
disaster· struck. A sudden gust of
wind and the top-heavy Mary R.ose
keeled over and sank.
King Henry heard the cries of her
700 drowning men - the best of
England's sailors. Only about 40
survived.
The Mary Rose lay forgotten in
the mud barely threequarters of a
mile offshore for 400 years until the
wreck was pinpointed in 1967.
Since then a trust headed by
Prince Charles has spent nearly 4
million pounds ($7 million) to raise
the 700-ton, 91-gun vessel - a
structure now as brittle as an
eggshell.
They estimated the ship would be
raised sometime Monday morning
when the current is slack.

[3 PtffiE

Wood trial begins
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - Evidence compiled in a 3-year inv.estigation will get its first public exposure today as testimony begins in the
trial of three suspects in the assassination of U.S. Judge John H.
Wood Jr.
WoodwasshotMay29, 1979, the
first federal judge assassinated in
this century. A score of federal
agents and attorneys built the case
that led to five indictments.
Prosecutors last week opened
arguments promising to show the
jury "a simple story ... a story of
fear, a story of greed, a story of
murder."
Assistant U.S. Attomey Ray Jahn
told the jury Charles Harrelson
offered his services as hit man to
gambler Jimmy Chagra in April
1979 because he needed the money.
Jimmy Chagra wanted Wood
dead because he was likely to get a
maximum life sentence in Chagra's
upcoming drug trafficking trial,
Jahn said.
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turned tn b;v2 p,m. lheday prior to publication,

Today's Events
ASUNM Sport! •·undlng _Hoard is making appropriations now, Applications are avail!lbte in th~
SUB.. room 242, !J~adline i$ at 4 p.m; toda.y.
Meetmgs begin th1s wee)<, More -information is
availablcat262-0947,
The UNM lnternallon~~ol Folk Dance Club will meet
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. today, Oct. 11, and ev~;:ry
Monday, <!L 823 Buena Vista SE, 2 blocks southwcs~
of Yale and Cpa!. Everyol"!c, Including beginners, are

Indian students and all students ·lnter~st~d iiJ
finding a way to voice Indian conCerns will meet with
a SIP!· representative from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
today, Oct, llln th~SUB~ room231B,
The Campu!! CumrniUee ror fluman Rights Jo
tatln Amerlcu will present Ann Yolanda Escobar
who will speak on wQmen's labor struggles in El
Salvador at 12 noon loday ln the Women's Center.

.Drlg11da Antonio Mac:o_ _and lhe Vencermos
Brigade will pres_eot "On Company Business," a
do~umentnry on the Ccntrallntclllgency Agency and
Umted States• Foreign Poli!;y, will be presented at 7
p.m. in the SUB, room 23l_C, 0, nnd E today, Oct.
II, Thursday, Oc:l. 14 and Fridny, Oct, 15,

Conceptions Southwest
1982 issue on sale now
$4

11n f tJVdl O(lpl)f1tJmr..,. f- mpfoy'f>r

TECHNICAL CAREERS
Electrical Engineer
Industrial Engineer
Marketing
Mechanical Engineer
Computer Science
Ceramic Engineer
Manufacturing Engineer
Management Information Systems
• Pre-interview Sessions
• Information on All IBM Locations & Jobs
• Sign-up for Interviews

Rape Week
continued from page 1
present practical self-defense to
music.
At 5:30 p.m., a "Community
Support March Against Rape" is
scheduled from the Civic Plaza to
Tigue" Park. At 8 p.m. at Tiguex
Park, a candlelight rally is scheduled.
Rape Awareness Week is sponsored by community organizations
including the UNM Women's Center and Women's Studies,

Come Anytime
(Casual- No Formal Presentation
Thursday, October 14, 1982
Student Union
(North End of the Ballroom)
8:00 am • 5:00 pm
BRING A RESUME

FREE French Fries
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
Coupon expires 10-17-82

Fl'ontiel' RestaUI'ant

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189 with coupon
Reg.s221
Open at
Lise our convenient drive up windows at
11:00 Daily
1830 Lomas at Yale
Other Locations,
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Central NW with coupon thru 10·17·82 11200 Mo1nl!~o~ne•·y

:•

Videorournamentsertes2 :

•
e

Firs! <00 entrants receive an
offtcial Video Wars T-shirt

Over $1,000.00 in prizes

Grand Prize

•:
:

:

2nd place

:

Atori home video system 50.00 in CASH

:

:
e
:

3rd place

:

20.00 GIH Certificate from Gatneworld

•

4th place

:

:

10.00 Gift Certificate from Gamewortd

:

:

Weekly Winners May Consist Of:

:

Records

•
:
•

..

: u P1 mE
:
•

non-profit organizations. Forms for Lip Service can
b~ picked up in Marron Hull, room IJ~ and must be

welcome. $1 fee. More Information is available at
29)·S341.

= = == =~=

1

Tournament· play begins: Monday, Oct 11
•
Entry Fee: $6.00-good for entire 6 weeks of Series 2. .•

e

GET INVOLVED! HAVE FUN! JOIN UNM TRAILBLAZERS!
Pick up applications In the Student Activities Office
Application deadline- October 14, 1982

uvaflab/e basis. Lip Servke is available to all UNM

§·=== =

•I

:

e

Amtotmcements in L/p Service will be run tile day
before the event and the day of the event on a space

•

e
e

........, ...

~rlfiee

ing, the meeting will allow for the
exchange ofideas and research findings in linguistics and related fields.
Topics ranging from American
sign language to the "conditioned
and contrastive status of passive
forms" are among 45 papers to be
presented by university faculty from
New Mexico, Texas, Nevada, Arizona, Washington, Tennessee, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New
York.
Registration is from I I a.m. to 1
p.m. in the lobby of the Student Union Building. All sessions will be
held in Room 231. There is no fee
for participation in the meeting, and
all mterested people are invited.
For more information, contact the
UNM department of linguistics.

:

:A weekend for two, 3 days & 2 nights otlhe Toes Tennis Ranch. Meals & lodging•
•
& use of indoor & outdoor courts_
•
Be treated hke royalty
•
•
All you have to do is get there.

·-"-

lip

Linguistic Association of the. South·
west.
Scheduled for Oct. I4 through 16
at the UNM Student Union Build-

I he Largest Video Tournament in New Mexico! :
Registration begins: Mol)day, Oct. 11
•

:

/WANTS

Second-language acquisition and
Native American languages are
among the topics that will be addressed at the II th annual meeting of the

UNM's fine arts/literary publication

National News.

-...••...................••.......•

!•

Linguists focus on better communication

Movie Posses KFMG T-Shirfs

Special Event Passes

week!y semifinalist winners
announced on Wednesday's
I<FMG 108 & Daily lobo
.
)41 ·11:>0

w0 Al [l..

"' ~~ ~~:5,5, 1 :: ·;;;,•;,~~-'

•

:

e
e

I
•

Stop in for complete details :
.

.. .

or listen to KFMG 108

• •

•••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••

Student Book Store

Get Two Free

Opposite UNM

Buy one Mars .Smm Pencil
with extra leads and eraser for $5.99
and Get Two More Free.
Limit 24 per customer. Dealers welcome.

2122 Central SE

243-1777

Offer expires 12-31·82

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale SE 288-5729
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Educationists' 'tentacle' is dangerous to children
by
Rick Berthold

only be hindered or undermined
completely should you allow
yourselves to become yet
another appendage of that
sprawling octopus of wellformed emptiness, the College

of Education.
I am, of course, woefully
ignorant of the latest theories on
raising children, but it strikes me
that millenia of experience and
billions of individual cases have
demonstrated that a child put in
This is a plea to the UNM Child a reasonably secure environCare
Co-op,
which
I ment with some minimal
wholeheartedly support, despite amount of mental stimulation
my disinterest In children will develop quite normally. Why
{thougl110 years of dealing with allow the educationists to screw
the faculty seems to have mel- this up? The idea of an
lownd me somewhat). I implore "academic link" between the Coyou. remember the real purpose op and the University has some
of your Co-op, which is to pro- merit .(though children should
vido accessible day c:are for pa- never be left unattended with an
mnts who happen to be universi· academic), but if this is the dety students. This mission can sire, should you not make the

link with some academic unit
other than the College of Education? It seems reasonable and
beneficial for the Co-op to be
associated, for example, with
Arts and Sciences; faculty could
drop in and chat with children
about the nature of the universe
or some exploits of the Greeks.
At the very worst, they might be
bored, but it might be that some
of them might be moved to wonder about the world around
them.
But what do you intend to do?
Form a link with a group of people who have done more than
any others to hinder the normal
mental development of the
young in this country. You are
offeripg the educationists the
chance to sneak a tentacle in
among the pre-schoolers and begin, even earlier, the process of
convincing them that it is better

to be well adjusted than able to
read and write. They are already
among you with a class called
"The Child as a Person;" what
happened to "The Child as a
Child Who Needs to Learn?"
I ask all you parents, do you
really want the upbringing of
your children in the hands of
people who bring us. such important and up-to-date courses as
"Movement Exploration for the
Elementary School" (Phys. Ed.
220), "Clothing and Human Behavior" {Home Ec. 250) and
"Slide Rule" (Ind. Ed. 245)? Do
you want your child's command
of the English language shaped
by those whose prose would
confuse Alexander Haig? How
are you going to feel when your
son or daughter comes home
and says: "Distaff parental unit,
while reasoned cognitive certainty is virtually, if not actually,
excluded from any precisely de-

fined locus. of achievable possibility and divergence of judgement might be indicated, this
present person pro poses the
occurrence, through utilization
of the multi-purpose perceptual
and cognitive resource center,
functioning in loco parentis, of
generally enhanced attitudes of
not dlspleasurable considerations ("Mommy, I think I had fun
in school today."),
So I plead with you, don't
allow this to happen to our nation's children. Keep the Co-op
as a day care center and not as a
resource repository and learning
environment for persons .of l.imited temporal capacity. Give
your child a chance to be proud
he is a kid learning to read rather
than a person gaining the skills
of socially acceptable interaction
with his peer group. Let's get the
educationists out of education I

Letters--------------------Garbage appalls
irritated reader
Ed1tor:
Tear up the grass and replace
it with concrete and asphalt. Fill
in the duck pond and turn it into a
skating rink. Knock down the
trees and put up light poles. We
may as well have these things
done since nobody gives a tfnker's damn about them anymore.
Radical thinking? Yes and no. If
anyone did care about the
appearance of the campus, it
wouldn't look like it does. We
might as well save money in the
long run and pave it all under.
While walking on campus one
morning I was appalled by the
garbage that I saw lying around.
There were soft drink cups and

food wrappers and other trash
littering the area; even Daily
Lobos were doing their best to
cover up Mother Nature.
Are you all pigs? A major nuclear holocaust would leave less
trash. I suggest that if we cannot
keep our environment clean, we
might as well either pave it all
under or leave it. All you hypocri·
tical swine out there should pull
your heads out of your butts and
think about what you are doing
to your environment with your
trash. YOU are the biggest threat
to our environment, not the
nukes. You will destroy our
Earth, not the governments.
YOU will bury our children, not
the Russians. YOU will be theresponsible parties for our extinction. Mankind's epitaph will read
"Here lies humanity, buried by
its trash, conquered by a race of
two-legged pigs."

DOONESBURV

If you really care, pick up your
trash. Throw away your cups and
Daily Lobos when you are done
with them.
This will probably never reach
the ones who are responsible for
the mess. After all, pigs can't
read.
Edward Maurer

Americans need
free choice
Editor:
Thursday's front-page "prolife" article incensed me. Ironically, a "pro-life" ad on page 11
gave me the facts supporting my
pro-choice stand: 12,000,000
legal abortions were performed
between January 1973 and Janu-

ary 1981. Had not abortions been
legalized, several options would
have been available: illegal abor·
tions; more women and children
on welfare; devastated lives of
mothers, fathers and children;
or, perhaps, even deaths of
mothers.
Perhaps our politicians should
take notice of the facts:
1) Nobody wants to have an
abortion.
2) Twelve million abortions
were chosen -that's 24,000,000
voters who made that choice.
3) At the same time, voters
who were morally opposed to
abortion were free to continue
their pregnancies.
America is a free society.
Americans should be free to use
their own, personal conscience,
morals, religious convictions
and medical conditions to make
a decision concerning abortion

by Garry Trudeau

rather than having to bow to
artificial "morals" set up by society's "conscience."
Elizabeth D. Miller

Polyester suits
a sign of fall
Editor:
Fall is really here; the leaves
swirl im miniature pools, the balloons have come and the Business School is conducting corporate interviews. Yes, you've seen
them too: jeans all semester and
now a plaid polyester suit! Yes,
even my "rational" roommate
has succumbed. Until midnight,
he typed an application for IBMl
Business students are being
Jed astray. You are meant to be
entrepreneurs. Don't let Marx
down; you're supposed to be a
capitalist, not part of the pro·
letariat. Seek your own opportu·
nities; don't clone out. Let your
teachers be the sellers by the
SUB; they are the spirit of capi·
talism, the true entrap·
reneurs ...
Mike Danah

Daily Lobo
Vol. 87
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end finals weekt: and weftly during thesui!J~e~sion,bv

cracks in the fossil that fill with water and then freeze,
The specimen was found about 30
miles northwest of Cuba in Rio Arriba County, according to Froelich.
Froelich took a class to the site
Sept. 25 and 26, where they put a
plaster-type jacket on the coryphodon skull. Froelich said they will
retum to the site and complete digging it out of the hill.
Lucas said, "It's like digging up a
tree; you dig around the bones.''

the Bo1rd of Student Pub--

licetlons of the Unlvortitv of Now Mexico.
Subscription rata fa $10 per ilctdemic year.
Second class postage paid .t Albuquerque.
Now Mexico 87131.
The opinions expreued On the editorial

represent the views of the ri11Jmbers· Of the
Dally Lobo steri.

EdRor .................... Morey MoKiniOV
Managing Editor., •• ,.,,.,,., ,Mark Blazek

Lucas added that the coryphodon
is not the ancestor of the hippo,
although it lived for five million
years.
"It (the coryphodon) was one of
the most common and successful
mammals 55 million years ago,"
Lucas said.

Both Froelich and Lucas are optimistic that the fossil is museum
quality, but they said they won 'I
know until it is brought back and all

The class Froelich took to work
on the site was Evolutionary Biolo·
gy of Primates, which compares primates past and present.

Sanchez receives honor
Dr. Alex Sanchez, associate provost for community education and a
professor of educational administration at UNM, has been appointed to
the Board of Advisors for the International Telecommunications
Training Institute.
Sanchez will ioin other board
members of the newly formed institute in preparing training programs
in telecommunications for students
in Third World countries. The Telecommunications Institute was
formed earlier this year to share
U.S. technological advances in

communications with other nations.
Sanchez has an extensive background in education. He holds a
doctorate degree in education from
New Mexico State University and in
1975 was named one of the Outstanding Educators in America.
His appointment to the board was
urged by U.S. Sen. Harrison
Schmitt, also a member of the
board. Schmitt said Sanchez was a
welcome addition to the board, and
that he was glad to sec a fellow New
Mexican lending his talents in the
field of international telecommunications,

·--------------------·----~·--·
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slice of Pepperoni Pizza and a medium
soda for only 96¢
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One slice of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a small soda for $1.55
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Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a medium soda for $2.25

I

~

(§¢ less for each cheese only slice)

1

2004 Central SE • 843-9750
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Reviews
'If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break

Math 100 & 120

News Editor •••••••• , • , ••••••••• Eve Cre1i

Layout EdRor ...... , ......... Mitch Konkle
Graphic Artlot.•..••.... , .Prlacilla Gonz61oiz
Photo Editor, .... ,., .•. , .... Joe Cevaretta

Assistant Photo Editor., •• ,, Jeff Alexander
Sports Editor .................. Stevo King
Assistant Sporto Editor,,., .George Chavez
Arts Editor.............. , .... Eddie Tafoya
Night Editor •....•• , . , , . Penelope Wronski
Editorlol Page Editor , , , , •••• Robart Wood

Math 100

Mon., Oct. 11 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Tue., Oct 12 9:30·11 :00 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 131:30-3:00 p.m.
Math 120 Wed., Oct. 13, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Reporter•••••••• ,.,, .•••• Dennis Pohlman

Reportel...•. , ... , •. ,,,, .•... , Kent Kullby
Reporter•• , ••• , .•••••••••••• , Rarnona Nve
Entertainment Reporter•••••• Johanna king
Data Entry •••••.•• , •..••• ,, •• Stacy Green

Contributing Editor, .••.•• ,,. Rick Barthold
Business Manager ·~·········Michael FDrd

Advertising Manager,,., .•.• , Jamas Fish or

Letton Subml11lon Polley

lettert to the edlior must btl typed, dOU•
biB·spaeed and no more 1han 100 warda. All
'mailed-In Iotter• mull btl olgned by the eu-

'HE's !'vtN TRI~P l'R.AYE~ To END r~o~~ NFL. Sl'RJKE. THANK You Vi~Y MIJO.I 'FoR JWWI.ING HIS 'TAANSMISSIONS'.'

"Its life-style was like the hippo," Lucas said. It was a planteating mammal and Jived in the
swamp, he said.

The process of excavating involves exposing part of the bone,
coating it with a preservative, putting wet paper towels over the area
and then laying strips of burlap
soaked in plaster on top. Froelich
said they also put pinon branches on
top of the plaster to strengthen the
jacket.
The next step is to flip the jacket
and plaster the underside.

pages of tho Now Moxlco DIJI/y Lobo oro
tho10 of the author aolely. Unaignod opinion
lo that of tho editor end rolll!clothe editorial
policy of the paper but does not net:e11arlty ·

~

the pieces are cle~ned and put
together.
Putting it all together could take a
number of months, because UNM
does not have anyone to work on it
full time.
The coryphodon is an extinct
mammal, according to Lucas, who
did his Ph.D. thesis on the coryphodon. He said it probably weighed
between 800 and 1,200 pounds and
was three to four feet tall at the
shoulder.

No. 36

The Now Moxlco D•IIY Lobo to published
Mondoy through Friday every regular - k
of the Unlvertltf year, weekly during ciOied
mer

The fossil remains of a mammal
of possible museum-display quality
were partially dug up by an anthropology class from UNM.
The mammal, a coryphodon
approximately 55-million-yearsold, was discovered by Dr. Spencer
Lucas, Labor Day weekend.
Lucas found part of the skull
while he and anthropology Professor
Jeffery Froelich were looking for a
site to bring one of Froelich's classes
for field research.
"I just walked over a hill and
there it was,'' said Lucas, who did
his undergraduate work at UNM and
received his Ph.D from Yale University.
Lucas said he saw the teeth sticking out of a rock and found that it
was the base of a skull and right
cheekbone of a coryphodon. The
rest of the fossil is in many pieces on
the side of the hill.
The class discovered that the
coryphodon fossil had exploded into
many pieces. Froelich said that an
explosion is usually caused by

~
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Anthro class recovers quality mammal fossil

Editorial
"VIEW FROM
TI-lE BOTTOM"

Me~ico

thor and lntludo addreos and lelephone
number. No n•moo will btl withheld, The
Dally Lobo does not guerahlea publlcallon
end will edit letters lor length and llbeloui
content.

Skills Center
3rd floor • Zimmerman Library • 277-4560
No advance appointments necessary for workshops

with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of five deliciously
different flavors from
General Foods~
International Coffees:
GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
C£NEA.fil r0001

ti;•GBnE!nlf FOods Corporatiotl' 1992

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central Ave. SE
243 .. 1777
Serving the University of New Mexico and the Albuquerque area

Mori·Frl 8:30-5:30 Sat 10:00·5:00
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Sports

Arts
'Tempest' film fails to capture
spirit of Shakespeare's play
Da•-rell J, l'ehr
From high society, high anxiety,
life-in-the-fast-lane New York, to
sleepy Greek islands where fig eating and goat milking arc big events,
one theme remains constant
throughout Paul Mazursky's "Tempest": confusion.
"Tempest" is the story of Phillip
Dimitrious (John Cassavetcs), a
New York architect who decides he
is fed up with his succ;ess, his wife,
his boss, and just wants "to wander,
to dream,'' He chooses Greece as
the ideal place for dreamy wandering, and it is in Greece that the film
really begins.
"Tempest" lingers between
opening scenes of life on a deserted
Greek island to flashbacks of life in
New York, then back to the present,
then back again to New York; back
and forth until it's hurd to say for
sure just where in time we arc.
This time travel is further complicated by several confusing character
portrayals. Phillip is inconsistent

throughout the film. He is sometimes a calm, contented man philosophizing about his island paradise ..
Then he will change in the next
scene to a magical madman capable
of summoning clouds, wind, and
raging rainstorms at will.
His island companion, Aretha
(Susan Sarandon) is a vague, cardboard character. The only aspect of
her character that is clearly defined
is her PO- plus physique.
One character is successful. Kalibanos (Raul Julia) is the island
goatherder. He is believable and
down-to-earth, forming a character
that actually seems real to the touch.
Little else in this film i~ so
straightforward. Characters and
events appear without reason, then
are not encountered again. According to director-producer-writer
Mazursky, the film "is freely
adapted from the spirit of
Shakespeare's 'the Tempest,'" It
seems almost as if Mazursky had
completed the film, then remembered that it was supposed to be

ELECT JEFF BINGAMAN
TO THE U.S. SENATE
On military issues:
Jeff Bingaman opposes the rnx missle and will fight against New
Mexico becoming a deployment area. He opposes the B-1 bomber and
the unprecedented amount of dollars going for military hardware.
Harrison Schmitt, in his last six years as senator, has only voted against
the Pentagon once on 37 key nuclear arm issues.

Jeff Bingaman (Democrat) for the U.S. Senate
... He can help.
Pddforby D!ngama11 ror l'.S. Stmatr

•

Commlu~

.

PopeJoy Ball

based on Shakespeare's play. So, to
provide similarity, he went back and
shot some more scenes with
appropriate lines and stuck them in
the film. This chaotic organization
makes it little more than a simple
series of scenes and actors.
Maybe a change of title would
help. If the film were to focus on
Miranda (Molly Ringwald), Phillip's teen-age daughter, it could be
called "Gidget Goes to Greece."

Blake to be
topic of talk
"William Blake's Wondrous
World of Writing" will be discussed
by a distinguished visitor to UNM
on Oct. 13.
W.J .T. Mitchell of the University
of Chicago will begin his lecture at?
p.m. in Room 149ofUNM's Woodward Hall.
Mitchell's visit will be cospoosored by the Graduate Lecture
Committee, the Carl Garbo memorial fund, and Graduate Dean Char.lene McDem1ott.
Mitchell, professor of English
and art and design, has written
books on literature, the visual arts
and critical theory, including
"Blake's Composite Art." He also
has edited collections of essays on
imagery and on narrative. He is the
editor of a journal titled Critical/11quiry and is completing a book on
iconology.
Mitchell is the first of five eminent scholars and critics who will
visit UNM during the 1982-83
school year. Each will deliver a public lecture and will speak in the upper-division class on "The Romantic Self."

Ceramics to be topic
of Boyden workshop
Ceramic craftsman and designer
of steel heating structures, Frank
Boyden, will hold a workshop in
decorative ceramic techniques on
October 16-17 in the Ceramic Studio at the University Art Building.
Boyden is a former art faculty
member at UNM and a 198 I
National Endowment Crafts Fellow. He also founded the Sitka
Center for Art and Ecology on the
Oregon coast. Boyden has combined his experience and knowledge of biology, art and anthropology in the last 11 years to narrow
the scope of his work.
During the workshop, Boyden
will demonstrate and discuss terra
sigillata, a central element of his
decorative ceramics. Students of
the workshop will have the opportunity to create pieces using this
technique of drawing and relief
glazing.
Works by Boyden will also be
part of an exhibition at Mariposa
Gallery until November 18. The

Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges 1982-83
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

CLAY by FRANK BOYDEN
gallery and the University Department of Art arc co-sponsors of the
Boyden workshop. Students must
register with Mariposa Gallery in
order to attend the workshop.
Mariposa Gallery is located at 113
Romero St. NW in Old Town, 8429097. Cost to non-student participants is $25.

Joe Cavoretta

ONE OF TH_OSEDA YS: this unidentified Lobo finds, as did the entire squad, that going is
tough agamst defending WAC champs BYU.
George P. Chavez

Ballet expert to lecture
A Soviet born and educated authority, who now lives in the United
States, will lecture on "Russian Ballet: Yesterday and Tomorrow" Oct.
19 at 7:30p.m. in Woodward Hall.
Gennady Smakov's lecture is co-'
sponsored by the UNM Russian studies program and the dance division
oftheCollcge of Fine Arts. It will be
free and open to the public.
Smakov is a graduate of Leningrad State University and the Leningrad Institute of Theatre, Cinema and
Music. Before immigrating to the
United States, he taught European
languages and literature, and was a

I'

II

I

critic and translator of Hawthorne
and Faulkner into Russian, and he
was associated with the Kirov Ballet
Company. He was also a close
friend of Soviet ballet stars Natafia
Makarova and Mikhail Baryshnikov.
He is the author of a .book about
French movie director Gerard Phillipe, the editor of Makarova's autobiography, and the author of a
biography about ·Baryshnikov: He
has just completed a new book on the
great Russian dancers of the early
20th century, and he is working on a
book about Soviet choreographer
Marius Petipa.

The Cougars of Brigham Young
University cashed in on a series of
Lobo errors in the third quarter
Saturday ending UNM's four-game
winning streak.
Playing before a record crowd of
31,002 at University Stadium and a
regional TV audience, the Cougars
beat the Lobos 40-12 dropping
UNM to 4-1 on the season and 2-1 in
conference play.
Aside from the final score, the
contest was nearly even statistically
and both teams had trouble holding
onto thecball as each had three fumbles lost. The interesting twist to the
statistics is that UNM had the ball
longer and ran more offensive plays
than BYU. The Lobos had the ball
for over 36 minutes and ran 92 plays
while the Cougars had the ball for
just under 24 minutes and ran only
62 plays.

"WHB'RE'ALL THE
GOOD THINGs HAPPEN!"

..~~

Presents

.·

.:j

Telephone 277-3121

In the
second
UNM
scored
again
as Carlquarter,
Raven took
the
ball wide left and scored. The Lobos
went for two points, but Osborn's
pass was batted down. UNM led 12At the end of the first half BYU
had minus 18 yards rushing and
Young had been sacked four times.
UNM had 190 yards offense to
BYU's 116.
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Allergan
Cleaning and
Disln!ecting

Solutto~

Sale pnce

With this

I

Dry Cleaning
Is $1.00 lb.

I

I

Coupon

I

I

With this

COuon

I

I

I Wash-Dry-Fold I
.50 lb. .

I

I

With this

Coupon

(Limit 2 per customer)

$1.00
Free Tokens

Coin UUndry a Dry
2723 ian -Blvd, NE

~

UCL

Principal series funding provided by A CC>MPAN'f CALLEIJ TRW

I

I

i

·

C L E P

265-8846

1
4306 Lomas NE 1
Lomas Blvd. at Washington I
I
I

$2.49

2626 Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

EXAMS

The College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
general exams and two subject exams are now
available at a reduced cost for UNM students
or prospective students only.
Exams available are:
General Exams
History and Social Science
English CompositioP.
Natural Science
Mathematics
Humanities
Subject Exams

14, 1982
Wednesday, November 17, 1982
Friday, December 3 1 1982
Thursday, October

I

II
1
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MA
CIMnlng

Public Service Company of New Mexico

Allergan
Hydrocare
Preserved
Saline
Solution
Sale price

1
I
I·
1

e
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$3.89
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I
I
I
I
I

CASEY OPTICAL
CO •
·

Test dates are as follows.
Reporting time is
8:15 a.m. No appointment is necessary.

Regular 5 Tokens For $1.00

Classic romantic adventure set in the time of Louis XIII
about the swordsman-poet with the long nose and his
love for beautiful Roxanne. Tony Award winner
Len Cariou and Roberta Maxwell star in this
two-part adaptation co-produced with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Brought to you by

Soft Lens Care at

A·fee of $18.00 per test (as opposed to the
national cost of $25.00) is required on the
day students take the test(s). Candidates
should bring cash; check or money-order.
Checks or money-orders should be made payable
to the University of New Mexico.

High Weekly Score on Donkey Kong Jr. Wlni
T·Shlrt-Limlted to Stock~ thru 10111·10124

1

rI ----------------------------------------1
S ft C t t L
?
0
on ac enses .
1

Analysis & Interpretation of Literature
College Composition

ES

Monday, October 11, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents
CYRANO de BERGERAC" Part II

line. Tiumalu scored on the next
play.

7.

~IDEO

Hational Radio Theatre
on I(UHM 90.1fm
'

The Lobos came right back and
scored on their next possession
going 80 yards in 17 plays. After a
good run by Osborn, the Lobo signal
caller attempted to hit Derwin WilIiams.
BYUwasflaggedforinterfercnce
on the play, bringing the ball to the
3-yard line. Osborn ran the ball in
from the one to score, but UNM
muffed the extra point and the count
7 6 BYU
was • '
·

Cougar quarterback Steve Young
keyed the third quarter comeback.
In the third quarter BYU drove the
He finished the gj~me hitting 18 of28 ball 79 yards for the score on their
passes for 336 'yards (219 in the first possession. The kick was good
second half) and two touchdowns.
and BYU led 14-12. In this quarter
With a chilling wind keeping the BYU outgained the Lobos, 230
temperature around 45 degrees at yards to 58 and scored 26 unkickoff, the game looked like it answered points.
would be close. The opening drive
In the next series, Lobo Mike Carof the game set the stage for things to ter fumbled deep in UNM territory.
come.
BYU cashed in on a field goal. Next
BYU took the ball to the UNM Osborn was called for intentional
36-yard line where Young fumbled grounding in the end zone, which
the ball and UNM's Johnny Jackson gave BYU two points and the ball.
jumped on it. Two plays later an . BYU drove but fumbled and Lobo
Osborn pass was deflected and inter- Nick Johnson pounced on it. But
cepted by BYU's Brian Hansen on Michael Johnson fumbled and BYU
the New Mexico 38. After a screen had the ball on the Lobo 10-yard

-~~·..

Tonight - 8:15
Tickets $16, $14, $11
ASUNM Students Yz Price

pass brought the Cougars close to
the goal line, Young hit Casey
Tiumalu to grab a 7-0 lead.

Requirements:
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 m· higher).
3) Must provide one (I) letter of recommendation from either a
faculty member, an administrator, or the president 11f the oq~anizn
tion and/or department chairperson by whom the person is being
Deadline Date Is
nominated.
Wednesday, Octobcl' 20, 1982
All applications and recommendations must be returned and/or
mailed to the Student Activities Center, lst Floor, New Mexico Union
Building. (Zip .code 87131). After 5:00 pm, applications avai1:1hlc at
Student Information Center, SUB.

For further information about CLEP, call
or come to the Testing Division, K~. 2,
University College Building.

277-5345
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Advertising
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Deadline
1 p.m. Daily
Marron Hall 131
1. Personals
MAU llOG, WIIAT huropen~ to 11 Willie Neilan
nlhurn lcfl in the 1un'l It warps und sounds better.
<.,uper Sc:<:.
J0/11
s'i\iJ)t;N'r v()I.UNTU:It'i NREUF.f) In community
hum:m •(•rvke agencies. Cnll2~6-l661 or ;!47·0497, or
gn tn IROll ns J.umns NE.
!0126
N~:tm A llANO? l'arudkc is professional, inex·
prnmc, nmllove, tu piny college parties! 883-6786,
10/13
WHWJT 11<:1\'rJNG I'ROIII,EM sroups. Jnfor•nnuun' llr <inndlivc, 110 Vu1111r 'I.E., 256·1553.

10/ll
(l:iNTA(•tS·I'OI.ISIIING, SOI.liTIONS Casey
Opucal c 'umpuny nnl onws just we5t or Washington.
tfn
lO~EV ANA VA CAMI'AJGN needs student
vnh•mwr' for telephone survey. Please call266-7977.
!0115
;rnt: 1\IIXEU llACil Uiffmnt, new. From soup to
nut<. Now open, 121 Yule SE. Check U9 out.
IIJII5
\vi•: NUm A mule vocalist bud! If you can sing
l'nc1t, Malden, S"upinns, etc., call John 296-3004.
Opportunity of a lifetime.
10/I:Z
PASSi•-()jif." lllJo:N'HfiC'ATION I'JIO'fOS, Fn1t,
mr~pcmi~c. Jllcmlng. I owr11 prices in town! Two for
$~, J'our for $7. Ncar lJNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
SJ.., C'orncrSilver,tlfcnii26S·I32J.
tfn
A('('llllATE INfORMATION AIIOUT COO•
trilrcptwn, ltcrllitatinn, ul>ortion. Right To Chome,
~9·1 OPI.
tfn
\vuo•,<, WIIO AI'J'J.ICATIONS nnw avallnl>lc nt
Student A<tiYitirl, room 106, N.M. LTnlon Duildirlg,
10120
277 47(1(, lluctl~tdktubcr20, 1982.
n><iA-- PltJ\'A'i t·: AND group. Postures,
mcdll;tiJOn, philmorhy, lli!Ys nml cveuing1. 266·
ll'l·
10/22
~fi(ANSI.Al'JNG:
INTERI'RETIN(;,
Mlll.lli.INGUAI. services.
Legul,
Mcdkal,
Tc~hnical,l'ersonul. 255·334S.
10111
llf:WAIIU On'f:Ju:n f"OR IO.spccd Kid's Univegn
<tolen out from IInder my son Suudny afternoon in
TVI area. Red, 24", black grip' and cables. Cnii24272Z8.
10/11
f'IIIK- lllll YOU know that !he Dally Lobo
personals get your message across, in addition to
being fun to read? Frnk.
tfn
I'Rf:GNANC'Y H:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
<J819.
tfn
Wt: GOT J)JSTRJDUTOR.'i. Prescrl~rion eyeglass
frames. Grtcnwich VIllage (lennon Styles), gold
rirnlcss. SS4.50 (regular $65.00), J'ay l~:Ss Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E., across from lallelles.
lfn

10/11
7228
HlliNI): UNM mEN'I'lt"ICATION cards belonging
to Paul H. Chavez, Bert A. Challcnor, and Cecilia L.
10/15
('hang. Claim in Marron Hall rooml31.
('J,AIM YOU II I.OST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00 n.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.

3. Services
PAINO J,ESSONS IN the classical tradition, MM,
NMTA. 242-4854, near Old Town.
10115
24110UIITVPING, Jean881·0628.
10/26
10112
F£0NOMICS 'I'UTORING 877-6885.
PROFE.'>SIONAI, TYPING BY English MA/edltor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
10/13
10/12
TVI'ING 241-7576,
(;IIITAII u:SSONS, IN&'TRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. 1\otARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.B.
265·331~.
tfn
QUAUTV 'fVI'ING, LOMAS.Trnmway area. 85
cent~/ page. 299-J3SS.
12113
TYI'ISl', ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
10/30
VOICE I.ESSONS. BEGINNING through advanced.
Tuught bydcgrced opcruticsoprano, Call881-7347.
10/15
QA TYI'ING St;RVJCE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
schohtltic, cham and tables. 345·.2125.
12113
'I'YI'IST·TERM I'APEilS$.75. Resumes. 299·8970.
10/29
I'ROH:SSIONAI. TYPIST, WORD processor,
reasonable. 242-5472.
J0/15
TVI'ERIGUT- PROI'ESSIONAL
TV PING
service 265·5203.
lOIII
10/29
TYPING NEAR UNM. Cali247·3SI9.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING und other
secretarial services. Call the OTHER OFFICE: 884·

6564.

IO!ll

4. Housing

WALK TO CLASS, Giant $325 house, all utilities
free. Stone fireplace and more. 262-1751. Guaranteed
Services
10/12
fOR LEASE 675 sq. ft, office space across from
UNM call larry or PorotnY 265·9S42 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
SPACE AGt; $150 Retreat. Pet OK, )..ow deposit.
26H751. Guaranteed Services.
J0/12
IWOMMA n; WANTED, 1-BEilROOM $9Simonth
plus. Pets welcome, Debbie 242-1249.
10/12
"1 III.OCK FROM Campus. Fully furnished,
completely redecorated 2 bedroom apt, Utilities paid.
266-0011.
10/11
!·DR FOR RENT, Furnished, 3 blocks from UNM.
Very clean, good location, $145/month. 266-6872
(days), 292-5815 (nights).
10/15
SINGLES SPECIAL. COMFY $90 Bungalon, 2621751. Guaranteed Services.
10/12
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEn. $115 plus V.
utilities; $100 DD. Pam 843-7071.
10/l J
ARTISTIC $100 2-BR house. Fenced, patio. 262·
1151. Guaranteed Services.
10/12
SHARE 'fHREt: BEDROOM house, Candelaria,
San Pedro, pool, $175 plus half utllltes. Dave 881·
9784.
10112
'IWO IILOCKS TO campus, two-bedroom apt., $220
month includes utilllics. 256-0675.
10/12
I BI.OCK FROM UNM: )louscmatc needed, Female,
non-smoker, $125 plus (last month's rent plus SO
deposit). Patrlcia247-9800.
10/12
ROOMMATE WAN'I'Eil TO share 3-bedroom house
in Ridgecrest area (3 miles from campus). Yard,
garage, washer and dryer, fireplace. Sl42 month plus
ltJ utilities and deposif, Available Nov. I. Call Dan
256·7864.
10112
··oR RENT: E•"FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $200/mo,, for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilltles. No
~hlldren or pets. Please call before 6:00 io the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid, Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NB. 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale
BANJO- ARIA, MOTIIER·of-Pearl inlay,
Rosewood resonator box, etched rim, 5-string,
Hardshell case, $500 negotiable. Call 265·2295 after S
~~

IMS

f'REE·LOVABLE GRAY kitten. Male, 7-wecks
10/12
old. 298-8308 after 5 p.m.
HONDA PASSPORT [C70) J98l,lllue, 2800 miles,
exccllept condition, $495. 292·5202,
10/12
CELI.O, HNE CONDI'I'ION. Must sell. 265·0443.
IOIJ2
REO TICKETS. PI.A\'ING on Sat., Oct. 16. Call
842-8783.
10/14
0!'/E PAIR 9" Red Oscars. Excellent condition, $40.
266-3782.
10/13
69 BUG, GOOD transportation, best offer. 294-5754.

NONSMOKING MALE IIOUSEMATE needed.
Share nice house with microwave, cable, laundry.
$120 plus V. gas, Caii292·178S afterS p.m,
lOllS
ROOM FOR RENT$125, 299·0470.
10113
ROOM PLUS DATU, bachelor-type cottage, Range,
refrigerator, new carpet. Clean! Off·street parking,
.enclosed yard, water paid, Year lease, SI75DO/SI7S
month. Must sec to appreciate. 6JIB (rear) Madison
NE, 255·6988 or 888·3000.
10/11

WHt.lfiER YOU'RE SELLING your grandfather's
kazoos or that pink and orange tle your Aunt Martha
gave you for Christmas, Dally Lobo classified ads get
tfn
the job done.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200, Call (312) 742-1143 ext,
9340-A for information on how to purchase.
lOIII
CONVERTIBLE MERCURY MONTEREY, good
10/IS
shape, fresh paint, $1950. 344-2840.
BIKE, 10-SPEED, must sell. 265-!!443,
J0/12

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COl•IIT C0\l AllOlliON,\1

the

.--·
-~--~-~~~

c:;overed

UNM Poets & Writers Series
~~on Reading Series

October 13

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Poets on Aim

OLDTOWN

~
::?"

l!1!fp ,--~~

Poets On Film*

Wlra.gon

featuring

..... [_/-

Ed Sanders
Frank O'Hara

---~--....

Noon, Franklin Dickey Memorial Theater

(HD 108)

·-------~------,

lI ~!
I
._.... _____________.

free

Sponsored by GSA

free

2 Sllcea of Cheese Pizza I
1 & A Large Soft Drink
I
$1.65
I
11111'1-.,en..-,

I
I

127 Harvard SE
~~ w..

a. ot Cenlrll

.

I
1

..II -----------.,
I
PERFECT TOUCH I
I1 HAIR DESIGN I

I
1
1
1
II

Shampoo & Precision Cut $6.501
Late Appointments Available 1

268-7070
Valid with coupon
1627 San Pedro NE
San Pedro
Constituliort

1
I
I
I
I

1------------1

TAOS SKJ SHOP: Help wantetl for ski season,
Dccem\ler IStll- April ISth. for further In·
formation, call or write to: John or Barbara Cottam,
c/o Cottam's Sld Shops, P.O. Box 2719, Taos, New
Mexlco87571. (50S) 776-8460.
10/15
QUAUFIED A,RCHITECfUAL STUDENT wanted
to design, submit to Arcbitectual Control Committee
and follow through construction for four-stall horse
facility jn Placitas. Requires a site plan, floor plan,
elevations, and electrical, plumbing and material
specllicntlons, Please r,all Vicki or Gary, evenings at
898-9142.
10/14
PRINT SHOP WILL train, great job for sludent.
262-1751. Guaranteed Services.
10/11
round.
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SVMMER/year
Europe, S. Amer ., Australia, Asia. All Fields. SS00$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/29
WAITRESS, WAITERS, FLEXABLE hours near
UNM. 262-1751. Guaranteed Services.
10/11
PERFECT OPPORTUNI'O' FOR Student. Costs
nothing to start. No selling. No inventory, No
deliveries. No paperwork. Be your own boss. Work
your own hours. Great tax advantages. Maximum
return for minimum effort. Receive great discounts
on hundreds of health and recreational products.
Sound Incredible? Well, here's something even more
nm112ing, The information Is also FREE. Send Self·
Addressed Stamped Envelope to: Great Opportunities, Dept, I·A, Dox 139, SantaGroz, NM 87567.

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Rille
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
NICK- OUR 'I'RIP to northern Canada is off. J
have a big test next week. aut iet'r plan a trlp to
Wasltlngton D.C. for the week after. Surely,. someone
who see!; an ad in the Daily l.obo travel section will
want to come along with us. Mary.
10/1 I

.

lOIII

STUilENT JOBS AVAILABLE. Part or full time,
cali262-J75l, Guaranteed Services,
10/11
MOTIIER'S IIELPER PART-TIME, 4th and Osuna
area. Housekeeping, cooking, help with small
10/13
children. Own transportation. 344-6054.
TEACHERS AID. CALL 262·1751. Guaranteed
Services.
J0/11
I.OOKJNG FOR -' job with perfe~:t hours? let us
train you to be a professional llartcnder, International Academy of Bartending, 5600-D Mcleod
NE!. !;'hone 243·93~8 24 hrs, Hurry, classes forming
nowl.
lOllS
RECEPTIONIST, SECRETARIES, FULL and part
time positions. 262-1751. Guaranteed Ser~lces, 10/11

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Albuquerque human service agencies need
volunteers for a variety of services.
Stude-:-ts gain valuable experience while
working where the need is great.
Books of agencies listing volunteer needs can be
seen at the Information Booth at the New Mexico
Union, or call 256·1663 or 247·0497.

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL CARGO PANTS; IOO"!o cotton union
suits -Kaufman's, a Real Army-Navy Store. 265·
7777.
10113
BALI.OON BOUQVETSI HAVE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person 11
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Love You." 298·5411.10/29
SUPERMAN, STOP TALKING to Clark Kent and
get over here now. Our date was two days ago, lois
lane,
10/1 I
CORDURA \' PANTS SALE - 2S"lo off Dee Cec
brand (regularly $16, now Sl 1.99). Kaufman's, a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE. 265-7777.
10/13

9. Las N oticias
CLVB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise in
las Noticias.
tfn
VNM SPORTS FUNDING Board making appropriations now, Pick up applications in room 242
of the SUB. Deadline is 4 p.m. Oct. 11. Questions,
call262-0947.
10/ll

HARRY'S PLACE
(Central at Yale)

Pastrami Pub
&
ST. Pauli Beer

ISE 24th Annual
Europe Exploration

$1.99

America's best student tour value

PAC MAN
2 for 25¢

For free tour brochure
Call toll free 800-637-0954
International Student Exchange

TOP DOG IS OPEN
LOMAS AT YALE
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

REWAilO on'EilEO •·on IO.spce<l Kid's Univega
,tolcn out from under my son Sunday afternoon in
lVI nrcn. Red, 24", black grips and cables. Cnll242·

\\t..,h•rn B,IOL Dldg./ .14.1·.160.1

7. Travel

10/IS

2. Lost & Found

NO CI lo\1!<..£ OR ORIILATION
rol! l"'tliAl ( ()N~l'LTA'TION

6. Employment

1 Awaken
5 Indeed: Jr.
9 Diners
14 French river
15 Italian isle
16 Emanate
17 Speech
problem
18 Ella
19 Lariat
20Wine
coolers
22 Releases
24 Clock part
26 Novices
27 Rime
29Smite
30Caenchum
33 Fruit
37 Axillary
38 Ammonia
compound
39 Sedan
40 Extreme
41 Chase away
42 Win spot:
2words
44 Crowbar
45 High peak
46 Fluency
47 Quick drink
49 Observe

53 "K"In
baseball
57 Drinker
58 Gazelle
59 Prune
61 Asian grass
62 Faithful
63 Adrift
64Compound
suffix
65 For rent:
2words
66 Rearmost
67 Cubicle

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Sturdy
2 Moment
3 Map addition
4 Chide
5 Entire
6Yemen
money
7 Confess
8 Tot's toy
9 Edible root
10 Songs
11 Sanction
12This: Sp.
13 Seven21 Night sound
23 McCormack's

birthplace
25 Curler's cap
28 Mutual
30 Can. oil prov.
31 Cleo's love
32 "Dies-":
• Hymn
331nsect
34 "A" of "Al"
35 Minute
36 Roman god
37 Figurative
40 Displeased
421cemass

43 N. Carolina
river
45 Footwear
47 Blockade
48 Oklahoma
city
50 Quickly
51 Stately
52 Auger
53 Seasoning
54 Music combo
55 Canadian
rebel
56 Foulards
60 Pertinent

